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Family HomesStudents Tape Comics
To Aid Blind Children
In High School Project
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for the title of Miss Universe. The theme depicts the mar-

riage between a Maori and a Pakeha, whose daughters
surround them.

BEAUTIFUL FLOAT Symbolic of the coming together
of the races wet this beautiful flower float bearing Mr.
and Mrs. Iris Kingi, parents of the 1963 Miss New Zea-

land, Maureen Kingi, who came to America to compete
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INSPECTION The mayor
with the Hauraki Regiment
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DESIGN 76
House 703 so. Ft.

18,773 Cu. Ft.
Goroge 349 Sq. Ft.

Combination

Makes Home

Beautiful
A lovely exterior in a combina

tion of fieidstone and frame en-

hances the beauty of this two
story design.

Center hall permits excellent
traffic circulation, as members of
the family can enter any room
or basement without disturbing
other areas.

Spacious first floor den, with

lavatory, could be used as a fifth
bedroom if necessary.

Massive living-dinin- area, with

large fireplace and built-i- China
cabinets and buffet, overlooks a

lovely terrace.
Roomy kitchen with combined

breakfast nook, will easily hold
all modern essentials of a well- -

run home.
A large family will appreciate

tlie four bedrooms upstairs. All
four rooms are good sized with

ample ventilation and closet area.
A full bath services the upstairs.

Without garage, this home can
be built on a 45' lot.

This plan conforms to general
FHA, VA and Building Code re
quirements. You can obtain build

ing plans with specifications and
material list see order coupon.

Stenotypist
Sets Record

WASHINGTON UPI - It isn't
every girl who comes to tlie na
tion's capital and within a year
is taking down re
marks by President Kennedy
cabinet members, and Pierre Sal

inger, the White House press sec

retary.
But such happened to pretty

blue-eye- Gloria Horning of Mo
bile. Ala. Miss Horning, a blonde
is a stenotypist who goes often
to the White House to record the
Salinger press briefings. Miss

Horning got a job with the Alder-

son Reporting Co. when her sten- -

ntyping speed reached 150 words'
a minute. She now is up to 200

words a minute.
She said the top men in her;

office can record 300 words a
minute just about the speed
necessary to keep up with Kenne-

dy at his news conferences.
Miss Horning is a graduate of

Stephens College and Louisiana
State University. She also studied
at Juilliard School of Music in
New York and as she put it
"had hoped to set the world on
fire" as a coloratura in opera.

At the White House, she usual-- '
ly works in the west w ing the
office side. But recently she went
to the mansion to record the re-

marks of Jacqueline Kennedy
who was meeting with the White
House Fine Arts Committee.

tiki ritle volunteers 96 years ago, was granted freedom ot the city, there is compul-
sory training for in Rotorua. An increasing number of Maoris have served
in the regiment which has brought service honors to New Zealand. Among them is
Lt. Col. C. A. Baliar, a commanding officer.

PETERSON, N.J. LPI'-- A gun
bangs, a dog barks, a small, wor-

ried feminine voice cries:
"Sandy!''

What's going on? Is it mayhem
or murder.' No. Those are the
sounds of magnetic tape faithfully

unreeling the trials and tribula-
tions of ageless ' Little Orphan
Annie" and her dog. Sandy.

The taping of "Little Orphan
Annie." "Dick Tracy." "Blondie."
"Winnie Winkle" and other comic

strips is a New Jersey school

project undertaken by student
volunteers for the benefit of blind
children.

This is Operation Comic Strip
at Eastside High School here. It
is administered by a director of
student activities, Joe Frank, who
is himself blind, and 50 students

Most of the rehearsing and re
cording is done in students' homes
alter school hours. The completed
tapes are delivered to the New

Jersey Camp for the Blind at
Marcella and to Paterson's School
No. 2.

Boy Sends Note
What is the response? One note

from a blind boy simply read
Thank you for the tapes. I

liked the comics. Some of the

comics are funny. We listen to
the tapes on Friday. Even your
practice tape was good. Tell the

children I like the tapes very
much."

The note had been carefully
typed on a raised-do- t Braille type-

writer.
And one of the student volun

teers said of Operation Comic

Strip:
"The expressions on these kids'

faces as they listened to our re-

cording are something I'll always
remember."

The students use three tape re
corders to dramatize the comics.
One recorder has
sound effects, with dogs barking.

ftW
By United Press International
I Was Cicero, by Elyesa Baz- -

na (Harper & Row $3,951: For
some months in . a Turk
in his 30's led a dangerous dou-

ble life in Ankara, the capital of
his country. At the British embas
sy, he was Elyesa, the embassa
dor's valet; at the German em
bassy, he was Cicero, a spy
who had remarkably free access
to British military secrets. His
full name is Elyesa Bazna, and

I Was Cicero" written in collab
oration with Hans Nogly is the

story of his wartime exploits
Copied keys enabled Bazna to op
en Ambassador Sir Hughe
Knatchbull-Hugesse- s most se
crct dispatch boxes. Carefully
camouflaged camera equipment
enabled him to photograph secret
documents by the dozen Most of
the information he obtained had
to do with Allied efforts to get
Turkey into tlie war, but he also
was able to warn the Nazis of a

Youngster
Rides Rodeo

CARTWRIGHT, Okla. (UPII -

Oklahoma has claimed another
first among rodeo performers;

He is Mike Driskell,
believed to be the youngest pro-

tcssional rodeo announcer in the
nation.

Mike is a sophomore at Col
bort High School near here. He

got his start last June when the
regular announcer failed to show

up at a local rodeo.

"They'd heard me mimicking
him, Mike said, "and the cow

boys talked tlie promoter into

letting me fill in tor him."
Mike said he would like to

stick with the job as a career.
He said the big time announcers
receive $5,000 for a single rodeo
His price is JIO.

1 wanted to be connected with
rodeos," he said. ' But I saw-

enough from the bumps and bruis--

es cowbovs and cowgirls cot
from participating to know I

didn't want to be a competitor.
I toyed with the idea of be

ing a clovn until the night I saw
a bull pick up a clown and throw
him clear out of the arena. That
left only promoting or announcing
and I figured I had more gab
man cash.

BUILDING PLANS PLAN BOOKS ORDER FORM
Herald and News Plan Dept.

FAMILY HOMES
2900 Alpha St.,
Lansing, Mich.

I want items checked: Design Ne:
4 sets of Building Plans & Specifications, with

Material List $29.75

1 set of Building Plans & Specifications, with

Material List ., 17.95

Family Homes Plan Book, postpaid 7S

Enclosed find for items checked.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE
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they are drab, antiseptic places
compared to the riotous atmos-

phere of the shebeens. The "drink

ing areas are all in the Alrican
townships ringing Johannesburg.
They do not cater to the mass of
Africans working and living in the

city.

Photo Hunter

Uses Blind
United Press International

Photographers interested in a
variation of "bring 'em back
alive" hunting' can find an excit-

ing and rewarding pastimi'1 in

hunting with a camera.
The art requires as much skill

as that used by the sportsman
who shoots his quarry with a gun.

Whether hunting small game in

your own back yard or larger
birds and animals in the woods

certain tried approaches will

prove helpful.
Take along flash equipment.

Wooded areas often are too dark
to make use of available light.

In all four seasons, in your
back yard or out in the woods
and fields, there are numerous
opportunities for photographing
birds close up.

RUGS
AND

HOST PROCESS

New Method
CLEANERS

1411 UtU Mi.

RUG CLIANINU

CARfIT CLIANINU
FURNITURE CLIANINS
t TINTING

Gold Bond Stamps. Too!

ic strip situation might call for.
A second recorder has a pre
recorded taiic with lead-i- music
by the school's band and by the
choral groups. The third recorder
captures all the sounds and dra
matizations of the comics.

A reel of tape runs about 50

minutes, but each tape takes four
hours of rehearsal.
comics are recorded every iwo
weeks during the school year. Se

rials are recorded once a month
to give four weekly episodes in
one tape.

Urges Voice Use

Frank, because he knows the

problems of the blind, cautions
his volunteers that their voices

must make up for in sound what
blind children can't see. "All vis-

ual expressions must be brought
out through your voices," Frank
admonishes. "You have to make
your voice denote excitement,
fear, or whatever emotion is nec-

essary to the comic strip."
has answered inquiries

from more than 50 schools want-

ing to start Operation Comic

Strips of their own and has pre-

pared his own detailed
memorandum available to anyone
who asks for it.

One congratulatory note held in

high esteem by all the student
volunteers reads in part:

". . . if we but look around us.
there is so much we can do to
show our love and concern for
our neighbor, and the activities of

these boys and girls in providing,
by means of Operation Comic

Strip, such unique entertainment
for the blind children of their
community is to be commended
indeed ..."

The letter was in reply to one
sent by Marsha Cohen, an East-sid- e

student. It was signed by
Ralph A. Dungan, special assist
ant to President Kennedy.

coming air raid on Sofia and to

give them a good many details of
the preparations for (but
not the key secret the date of
the invasion). Bazna's story as
the Nazis knew it was told some
time ago in the book ' Operation
Cicero" by L. C. Moyzisch, his
contact at the German embassy
Its truth was reluctantly acknow

leged by the British government.
I Was Cicero adds a good deal

of drama to the story. It is one
of the most satisfying real-lif- e spy
stories to come out of World War
II.

The Death of the Orange
Trees, by Claire Nicolas (Harper
& Row $3.95: The hern or cul

prit of this novel is a house a

decaying old mansion that the oc

cupant members of the family
didn t want but that one of the
married daughters of the family
did want, and her young son
shared her longing for the old
house to an obsessive degree. The
shadows of the past tangle with
the realities of the present until
the boy resolves the gloomy spell
with a single bold act. A fascinat-

ing tale.

(Complied by Publishers' Weekly)

Fiction
Seven Days in Mav Fletcher

Knebel and Charles W. Bailey II.
fail-Sal- Eugene Burdick and

Harvey Wheeler.
A Shade of Difference Allen

Drury.
Ship of Fools Kallierine Anne

Porter.
The Sand Pebbles-Rich- ard Mc- -

Kenna.
The Cape Cod Lighter John

O'llara.
The Thin Red Line James

Jones.
The Marv

Stewart.
Where Love Has Gone Har

old Robbins.

Nnnflrllon
Travels with Charley John

Steinbeck.
Silent Spring Rachel Carson.
0 Ye Jigs & Juleps! Virginia

Carv Hudson.
The Points of My Compass

E. B. White.
Letters from the Eaith Mark

Twain. Ed. by Bernard de Voto.
Renoir, My Father Jean

Renoir.

Happiness Is a Warm Puppy
t.naries M. Scnulz.

OPEN A
CHARGE

ACCOUNT

Up to 5 Months to Pay.

No Corrying Charges!

Sherwin-William- s
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Drinking Africans Like

Speakeasy Aimosphere

floforua's

Celebration
(Continued from Page 1)

hunting is open 365 days of the

year.
With the government of New

Zealand part of the British Com'

monwelath, its citizens are in

leDsely loyal to the Crown. At

pcn public meetings and In
audiences rise to the pic

ture of Queen Elizabeth and sing
"God Save the Queen." There are
no hoots or whistles when the
Queen passes by.

About BO per cent of individual
and business incomes go to the
Government for taxes for this,
highly socialized country which
also has its unemployment prob-
lem. A preferential rating on ex-

ports assures the population of an

English market for dairy prod-
ucts.

There are few automobiles in
Rotorua or other spots in New
Zealand because of the lack of!

minerals and the high cost of Im

porting. Owners take excellent
care of their autos, most of them
small. The Klamath Falls visitors
saw only one Cadillac during
their visit.

Royally greeted, royally feted
and royally sped on their way,
the Mclntres continued their va
cation by air from the land where
a. white man, Captain Cook in
17GD. sailed into the Bay of Plcn
tv and found the shores well popu
luted. There he produced seeds
for crops for superior to the na-

tive plants ... he gave the na-

tives iron "which made their
crude wood, stone and bone im-

plements as redundant as Edi
son's phonograph would seem in
a modern living room." It was
their first contact with men of
another color.

He gave them a hundred tilings,
each magic to the Maoris, in-

cluding the musket, and sailed
away from the tribesmen.

Those who first lived within the
bounds of the city of Rotorua
were not tlie Ngatl Whakaue,
who are there today , . . there
wore the Ngatl Tama, descend-
ants of two tribes who lived on
tlie slopes of Pukeroa Hill, where
stands the King George V Hospi-
tal.

There was peace for many
years among the tribes before
tho fruit of a vine on a dividing
fence between them drove them
to war. Later the wanton killing
of a pet lizard further "incenscedi
the tribesmen to fury until the
dead and the dying covered the
ground and tlie vanquished tribe
moved to yet another place upon
an island."

War followed war, and the
great of the tribes died . . . the

history of modem Rotorua be-

gan with the story of a road, one
of the oldest known in New

... 600 years ago. found by
a pathfinder lhenga who discov
ered Rotorua and gave it its
name ... a track that for centur
ies was tho only communication
from the coast to the land of hot
pools and lakes. Came tlie mis-

sionaries, the European settlers,
German and English, settlement
ol the new town of Rotorua in
the 1880s ... tlie attaining of

city status In 19at and tlie tnfluex
of Americans whom a Maoris
guide describes, as "tlie people
who use your fork in tlie wrong
hand and drive on the right side
ol the street.

UN Speeds
Information

UNITED NATION'S, N.Y. ITI
The United Nations has taken

steps to speed development of in
formation medii In areas 1acking
adequate mass communications!
for spreading education and cul-

ture.
The program is expected to

produce widespread growth of

press, radio, television and film:
facilities in Asia, Africa and La
tin America.

Tht world organization

robes, inspected the guard
grew from a group of Opo

"1

from lack of money and techni-

cal know-ho-

U.N. officials regard the right
to information as one of the fun-

damental rights of man The
UNESCO survey, they said, has
shown that this right is only the-

oretical (or most of tlie world's
people and demonstrated a defi-

nite relationship between develop-

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

(UP1) Despite the lifting of Af

rican proniDition last August,
many Africans here still prefer to

drink their liquor in the speak-

easy atmosphere of the illegal she-

been.

The shebeens have flourished in

the cities of South Africa for

decades. Their customers range
from gangsters and prostitutes to

African city workers and even

the occasional white man who en-

joys the freewheeling,
barred aura of illicit drinking.

Some shebeens have reputations
for providing the best live jazz
in Africa today.

The survival of the shebeens
had been predicted even before
the new liquor act came into

force, theoretically putting them
out of business. Psychologists.
both amateur and professional
said the lure of "forbidden fruit'
and sheer force of habit would

keep the shebeens busy.
Now a sociological survey by

the University of the Witwaters
rand has confirmed this. The
study was made by four sociology
students, all They
worked independently and came
to identical conclusions.

According to the researchers,
the sheebeen. selling its liquor il-

legally, without a bar license, at

prices up to double the official

price fulfills the function of an
African social club.

With few exceptions, the scores
of shebeens in the Johannesburg
area are still crowded.

The Johannesburg City Council

has provided "drinking areas" for
the citv's 700.000 Africans, but

of Rotorua, A. M. Linton, in

officers. The regiment, which

cation, culture and entertainment.
The General Assembly's Social,

Humanitarian and Cultural Com
mittee recently passed a resolu
tion inviting the U.N. Technical
Assistance Board and the Special
Fund to help the developing coun
tries tn strengthening their mass
communications.

Approval of the resolution ha
opened the w ay for Initediment
Nations projects in areas where
information media have suffered

; : ' " wMkCv ? M

Via
THE BELL SPOKE In the dress of his fathers Henare Katoro Te Kowhai, Ngati
Whakaue, stands beside the Tai Mitchell bell et Tametekapua which tolled during the
readinq of the Rotorua City Proclamation. Through its notes they heard the voice of
Tai Mitchell, one o its leading elders of the past who did as much as any man to build
the borough which during the celebration became Rotorua, 17th city of New Zealand.
ina bii is nung trom a beautifully carved structure. Maori carvings are famous.
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Sunday Last Day

Annual Kiwanis

Home Show
Open Today 12:00 to 6:00

EXHIBIT BLDG.

Klamath County Fairgrounds

stirred Into action bv a survey
made by the U.N. Educational
scientific and Cultural Organiia-
lion iii;tM.ui showing 70 per
cent of the world's population is

without proper communications
facilities.

According to conclusions drawn
from the survey, an estimated 3
billion persons lack the benefits
inherent in mass media In

such fields as information, edu-- '

Friesen - Wclmon
171$ Main St. TUof information media and

general economic and social pro
gress.


